The effect of the Superpave defined restricted zone on HMA rutting performance was evaluated. One gradation that violated the restricted zone (TRZ) and two gradations that did not violate the restricted zone (BRZ and ARZ) were evaluated. Mixes evaluated represented a range of maximum aggregate sizes (MAS), design traffic levels, and aggregate types. Three laboratory tests, Asphalt Pavement Analyzer, Rotary Loaded Wheel Tester, and Marshall test, were used to evaluate the rutting performance.
INTRODUCTION
The Strategic Highway Research Program's (SHRP's) asphalt research was aimed at the properties of asphalt binders and paving mixes and their effect on asphalt pavement performance. The study of aggregate properties (including gradations) was intentionally excluded from the asphalt program. However, SHRP researchers recommend a set of aggregate gradation specifications without the benefit of experimental data.
SHRP formed an Aggregate Expert Task Group (ETG) to develop recommendations for aggregate properties and gradations for hot mix asphalt (HMA).
The final recommendations for gradations included a restricted zone that lies along the maximum density line (MDL) between an intermediate sieve size (2.36 or 4.75 mm depending on the maximum aggregate size) and the 0.3 mm size. The restricted zone was recommended to reduce the incidence of tender or rut-prone mixes. A further gradation recommendation from the Aggregate ETG was that mixes designed for high and very high traffic levels should have gradations passing below the restricted zone. The ETG suggested mixes having gradations passing below the restricted zone have higher shear strength necessary to resist rutting because of high inter-particle contact.
Since the aggregate research during SHRP was not based upon any experimental data, many asphalt technologists believe that compliance with neither the restricted zone nor specification of coarse-graded gradations (gradations passing below the restricted zone) may be necessary to produce HMA mixes with good performance.
When the Alabama DOT (ALDOT) adopted the Superpave mix design system, recommendations of the ETG were accepted. ALDOT specified that gradations not pass through the restricted zone and that gradations pass below the restricted zone for high and very high traffic levels. Because of the lack of experimental data within the SHRP aggregate research, these requirements needed to be evaluated in a laboratory-controlled experiment.
OBJECTIVE
The objective of this research was to evaluate the necessity of the restricted zone requirement and the recommendation for coarse-graded mixes for high traffic roadways in ALDOT's specifications. Figure 1 illustrates the overall research approach in the form of a flow diagram.
RESEARCH APPROACH
The first step was to identify four mixes, designed by contractors, that reflect ALDOT requirements and recommendations. Therefore, the identified mixes were coarse-graded.
Mixes had a range of maximum aggregate sizes (MAS), design traffic levels, and aggregate types. The identified mix gradations were then altered to pass through and above the restricted zone. A number of the selected designs had more than one aggregate mineralogical type included within the design blend. Because of this, there was a concern that altering blend percentages to pass above and through the restricted zone could lead to differing overall aggregate characteristics for the blends passing above, below, and through the restricted zone. Therefore, the percentage of each stockpile retained on each sieve was determined based upon the percentage of each stockpile in the design blend and the gradation of each stockpile. These relative percentages of each stockpile on each respective sieve were maintained for all three blends.
Each of the new gradations was optimized at 4 percent air voids. Verifications of the selected mixes were also conducted. To evaluate the three different gradation shapes for performance, all mixes were subjected to the following performance tests: Marshall stability and flow, Asphalt Pavement Analyzer, and the CPN rutting device. Properties of the four selected mixes are shown in Table 1 . Gradations were then developed for each mix that passed above and through the restricted zone (ARZ and TRZ). Table 2 presents the designed and developed gradations, and Figures 2 through 5 illustrate these gradations. After developing gradations that passed above and through the restricted zone, asphalt contents were selected to provide 4 percent air voids using respective design number of gyrations.
The asphalt binder selected for this study was a Superpave performance-based PG 67-22. This binder is also one of the NCAT labstock asphalt binders and has been used on numerous research projects with success. Properties of this asphalt binder are provided in Table 3 . 
TEST METHODS
All of the mixes were subjected to three different performance tests: Asphalt Test specimens for the AP A can be either beam or cylindrical. Three pairs of gyratory-compacted cylindrical specimens were typically tested in this project. Due to the limitation of some aggregate sources, some mixes were tested using two pairs ( 4 samples) specimens instead of three pairs (6 samples). This issue will be addressed later in the analysis portion. Test samples for each mix were specimens compacted to their respective design number of gyrations at optimum asphalt content. Sample was approximate I y 115 mm in height and has an air void content of 4 percent. The AP A test was conducted at 64°C to 8000 cycles, and rut depths were measured continuously.
Wheel load and hose pressure were 445 N and 690 kPa (100 lb and 100 psi), respectively. 
TEST RESULTS AND ANALYSIS
Mix design results for the four mixes using three different gradations are presented in Table 4 . Results for voids in mineral aggregate (VMA), optimum binder content (Pb), effective binder content (Pbe), dust to asphalt ratio (Poms/Pbe), and the percent maximum density at the initial number of gyrations (%Gmm@Nini) are presented in the table. Table 5 presents the results of the analysis of variance (ANOVA) to determine the impact of the mixes and gradation types corresponding to the restricted zone on the VMA. The larger F-statistics for gradation type means it had a greater impact on VMA than mix type. The effect of gradation on optimum binder content is shown in Figure 9 . The average optimum binder content for the BRZ mixes was approximately 0.7 percent higher than the TRZ mixes and 0.5 higher than the ARZ mixes. The reason that the BRZ mixes had higher optimum binder contents than the TRZ and ARZ mixes was that the BRZ mixes produced averages of 1.5 and 0.9 percent more VMA than did the TRZ and ARZ mixes respectively. The rut depth data in Table 8 indicate that two mixes of the total twelve exceeded the critical rut depth of 8.2 mm: Mix 3-ARZ gradation, and Mix 4-BRZ gradation. Mix 3-BRZ barely passed the criteria. Based on the discussion of volumetric properties presented earlier, the high VMA, and thus high asphalt contents for BRZ and Mix 3 (Table 4) is the likely reason for the high rut depths. It should be noted that none of the four TRZ mixes had rut depths higher than the 8.2-mm criteria.
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Analysis of the rut depth data consisted of conducting an ANOVA. Due to lack of aggregate materials for some mixes, instead of six (3 pairs) gyratory samples, four (2 pairs) samples were tested for some mixes with the Asphalt Pavement Analyzer (APA).
Therefore, for this analysis, three or two replicate observations were included for each factor-level combination. Because there were two or three replicate observations, a measure of experimental error was available evaluating the significance of the factors. Table 9 presents the results of the ANO VA conducted on the APA rut testing data. Based on the results of the AN OVA shown in Table 9 , the two main factors (gradation and mix) and two-way interaction were significant. Based upon Table 9 , mix had the most significant effect on rut depth. Variable "mix" combines aggregate sources and properties, design gyration levels, and Maximum Aggregate Size. Therefore, it is difficult to draw a conclusion from the data for these four mixes since all factors affected rut performance. The effects of aggregate properties, design gyration levels, and MAS on rut depths were beyond the scope of this study. Figure 11 shows the effect of gradation on rut depth. The BRZ gradation had slightly higher rut depths than the ARZ and TRZ gradations. On average, mixes having gradations below the restricted zone rutted about 2.4 mm and 1.3 mm more than did mixes having TRZ gradation and ARZ gradation, respectively. This was also as expected.
Recall that the design mixes (BRZ gradations) had higher VMA and thus higher optimum binder contents than did the TRZ and ARZ mixes (average difference of 1.5 and 0.9 percent VMA, and 0.7 and 0.5 percent binder). The increased binder contents likely caused the higher rut depths. This indicates that the mixes having gradations through the restricted zone performed slightly better than did the mixes having gradations below and above the restricted zone. However, long-term durability might be a problem for some the TRZ mixes since all did not meet the minimum VMA requirements (Table 4) . 
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The interaction between mix and gradation was also shown to be significant. This interaction on rut depths is shown in Figure 12 . Based on this figure, there was a greater difference in rut depths for the BRZ gradations than for the ARZ and TRZ gradations.
Considering it was a pass-fail situation for the BRZ gradation mixes, this interaction suggests that aggregate properties are more critical for gradations below the restricted zone. It also shows that mixes having gradations below the restricted zone do not guarantee sufficient rut resistant performance.
This figure also shows that the rut depth difference for mixes is greater than it is for gradations. This strengthens the role an aggregate plays in a mix for rutting performance. Some aggregate sources can be designed rut-resistant by having gradations below, above, or through the restricted zone.
• Results ofRutmeter testing conducted on the mixes are presented in Table 10 . During the tests, several samples could not be tested to 16,000 load applications because the device stops at 0.25 inches (6.35 mm) of deformation. In that case, rut depth was extrapolated using the rut slope and intercept from the last half loading period. replicates for each mix, however, due to the limited availability of aggregates, some mixes only had two replicates for rut testing. Because there were two or three replicate observations, a measure of experimental error was available for calculating the Fstatistics during the ANOV A analysis. Table 11 presents the results of the ANOVA conducted on the Rutmeter testing data. Based on the results of the ANOVA shown in Table 11 , the two main factors (gradation and mix) and the two-way interaction were significant. Gradation had a greater effect on RutMeter rut depths than did mix type. Figure   14 illustrates the effect of gradation on rut depth. Again, the BRZ gradation had the highest rut depth, followed by mixes having ARZ and TRZ gradations. On average, the design mixes (BRZ gradations) had approximately 7.4 and 3.3 mm higher rut depth in
RutMeter testing than did mixes having TRZ gradation and ARZ gradation, respectively. These results indicate that the mixes having gradations through the restricted zone performed better than did the mixes having gradations below and above the restricted zone. This confirms the conclusion from the AP A data that the restricted zone is not needed to ensure a rut-resistant mixture.
The interaction between mix and gradation was also significant. The effect of this interaction on RutMeter rut depths is presented in Figure 15 . ... 
Results of Marshall Stability and Flow Testing
Results of Marshall stability and flow testing are presented in Table 12 . One more logical property is the Marshall stiffness index which is the Marshall stability divided by flow. This is an empirical stiffness value and is used by some engineers, especially in Europe, to evaluate the strength of asphalt mixture. A higher value of stiffness index indicates a stiffer mixture and, hence, indicates the mixture is likely more resistant to permanent deformation. This data is also included in Table 12 . The ANOVA results conducted on stability, flow, and stiffness index are presented in Tables 13 through 15 , respectively. Table 13 presents the results of the ANO VA conducted on the Marshall stability data. Based upon the results, mix, gradation, and the interaction between mix and gradation were significant. Table 14 presents the results of the ANOVA conducted on the Marshall flow data.
Based upon the results, gradation and mix type were significant, but there was no interaction between the two factors. ( 4, 100 versus 2,566 lbf) and 23% higher Marshall stability than did the BRZ mixes (4,100 versus 3 ,345 lbf). Mixes having gradations through the restricted zone had 60% higher stiffness index than did the ARZ mixes and 50% higher than the BRZ mixes. The
Marshall stability and stiffness index data appear to confirm the AP A and Rutmeter conclusion that the restricted zone requirement is not needed to ensure the rut performance of the mixtures. Flow data from Figure 17 showed that BRZ had much higher flow number than did the ARZ and TRZ mixes. Again, this suggests that mixes having gradations below the restricted did not guarantee good performance.
CONCLUSIONS
The effect of the Superpave defined restricted zone on HMA rutting performance was evaluated in this study. One gradation that violated the restricted zone (TRZ) and two gradations that did not violate the restricted zone (BRZ and ARZ) were evaluated.
gradation, design traffic level, and aggregate types. Three laboratory tests, Asphalt Pavement Analyzer, CPN Rutmeter, and Marshall test, were used to evaluate the rutting performance.
The following conclusions are drawn from the analysis of the data presented in this study. Zone in the Superapve Aggregate gradation Specification" (n.
2. Rutting performance of mixes having gradation below the restricted zone, which was commonly recognized to be rut-resistant, appears more sensitive to aggregate properties than do mixes having gradations above or through the restricted zone.
